AH, WILDERNESS!

By Eugene O’Neill

January 17 - February 9, 2003

Director – William Rough

Set Designer – John Gibson

Costume Designer – Dorothy S. Smith

Lighting Designer – R. Lee Kennedy

Dramaturge/Acting Coach – Carol Pedersen

Barbershop Quartet Coach – Terry Terreson

Production Stage Manager – Rebecca Dill

Assistant Stage Manager – Matt Whittaker

Producer – John Gibson

Master Carpenter – Lyle Henofer

Set Dresser – Richard Statman

Light Board Technician – Jacob Wolf

Assistant Costume Designer – Amy Goffman

Wardrobe – Corey Jo Lloyd

Hair & Makeup – Daphne D’earth Latham

CAST

TOMMY – Will Davis, August Givens

MILDRED – Hannah Ayers

ARTHUR – Adam Segaller

MRS. MILLER – Geri Schirmer

LILY MILLER – Jeannie Jones
NAT MILLER – Bill Davis
SID DAVIS – Larry Goldstein
RICHARD – Ariel VeGodsky
DAVID MCCOMBER/SALESMAN – Charles Cheeseman
NORA/BELLE – Kater Gordon
WINT/BARTENDER – Tim Van Dyke
MURIEL MCCOMBER – Rachel Klarman